Welcome To Our Fundraising
Opportunity
Fundraising FAQ’s
There are so many fundraising companies, why choose Essante’ Worldwide?
Essan in French means health and Essante means “the essence of total health”. Our products are
100% organic, organic and wild crafted so you can rest assure your organization is using the highest quality products available. Not only will you be able to raise funds for your organization, but
you can also begin “going green” in your personal care and nutritional products. Better for not
only your organization, but your own health and wellness too!
Your organization will be given an Essante’ Worldwide website at no cost or obligation and order
directly from the company and we do the rest. We pack, ship and pay you each week the difference between wholesale and retail every time someone from your organization makes a purchase.
No more having to worry about where to stock the products, having your children going door to
door, or making minimal money on your fundraising endeavor. There is no inventory to maintain
or money to collect. We manufacture all the products people use on a daily basis, therefore they
will buy them from your site weekly, monthly, etc. and whenever they do, Fundraising for YOU!
At Essante’ we keep the FUN in FUNDRAISING! It’s as easy as 1 2 3!
How long should our fundraiser last?
Your fundraiser should last a minimum of 3 to 4 weeks however, Essante’ Worldwide can be used
as a perpetual fundraiser.
How much can our organization earn?
We have many personal care and nutritional products that vary in retail to wholesale profit, however let’s take a look if a person ordered just one Mango Berry shampoo and one Nourishment
conditioner. There’s a $12.00 profit on that combination of products, $5.00 retail profit on the
shampoo and $7.00 retail profit on the conditioner. So, if 100 people from your organization ordered just that, you would earn $1200.00 profit.
What if someone wants a refund?
Essante’ Worldwide has a 30 day refund policy. If anyone in your organization isn’t satisfied with
any of our products, all they need to do is contact us and we’ll take care of the rest. We guarantee
that your organization will be treated in a professional manner and be very satisfied with their Essante’ experience.
How do we attain more fundraiser information or start a fundraiser?
Just click here to complete your inquiry form to get more information on Essante’ Worldwide’s
Green Contributions Fundraising program. An Essante’ Worldwide associate will be in contact
with you very shortly to help you determine your needs and provide you with a plan for your fundraiser. Or you can call our offices at 602 595 7560.

